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ABSTRACT 
The technique of invariant imbedding is applied to the problem of identifying the parameters in an 
unconfined aquifer system. This new technique is shown to be a very effective way of converting 
field observations based upon pumping tests into the desired aquifer parameters. The procedure is 
straightforward as it requires neither curve plotting nor graphical matching. The parameters to be 
identified are the hydraulic conductivity and specific storage in an extensive unconfined aquifer 
system. Results and numerical experiments are presented. 
Identification is an inverse process whereby the parameters embedded in a differential equation are 
determined from observations of  systems input and output along with appropriate initial and bound- 
ary conditions. These parameters are usually not physically measurable. In general, the governing 
equation is nonlinear with no closed-form solution. 
In this paper, this inverse problem is solved by invariant imbedding and quasilinearization. A com- 
parison is made between these methods. The problem of convergence and stability is discussed and 
demonstrated by numerical experimentation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of identifying the aquifer parameters has 
been a major one for decades in ground water hydrology. 
Most existing techniques require graphical matching, in 
which the governing equation is solved for all possible 
boundary conditions and plotted as type curves. A data 
curve from pumping is then plotted. By superimposing 
the data curve on type curves, it may be possible to find 
a match point. From this match point, common values 
for different variables are found so that the aquifer para- 
meters are computed. The technique issound provided 
that the solutions to the governing equation exist. In the 
case of an unconfined aquifer, the governing equation is 
nonlinear. 
This nonlinearity of the governing equation has made an 
analytical solution difficult to obtain. In the past solu- 
tions obtained for confined and leaky aquifer conditions 
have been applied to unconfined aquifer transient-flow 
problems. Various approximations methods have been 
proposed which makes the governing eqmition linear. 
These methods, however, do not take into account he 
decreasing flow thickness in the area around the well and 
causes inaccuracies in the values determined for the 
aquifer parameters, although accuracy is highly needed 
in artificial recharge of ground water and prevention of 
land subsidence. 
It was George J. Kriz, et al. [1] who after transforming 
the nonlinear differential equation to a dimensionless 
form, applied a graphical solution to it in 1966. In 1971 
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W. W. Yeh and G. W. Taux [2] applied a technique of 
quasi-linearization to the dimensionless form. We carried 
out the same computation after that method. In this 
paper, however, anew technique, i.e., invariant imbedding 
is presented to compare with quasi-linearization, making 
full use of the high-speed computer. The parameters to 
be identified are the hydraulic onductivity and specific 
storage in an extensive unconfined aquifer system. 
When the Dupit-Forchheimer concepts are assumed, 
the nonlinear differential equation governing transient 
ground water flow in a homogeneous, i otropic, uncon- 
fined aquifer of indefinite areal extent is 
1 a (rhah S'ah 
r~r  arr ) -  K at " (1) 
The initial and boundary conditions are 
t = 0, h = h0, for all r ~ (2) 
r ~ oo ,  h = h 0, for all tj 
lim rah~= q 
r~0 or 27rK 
in which 
r, radial distance from a pumping well; 
h, the hydraulic head at time t; 
h 0, the hydraulic head everywhere in the aquifer before 
pumping starts; 
S', the specific yield; 
K, the hydraulic onductivity; 
t, time since pumping; 
Q, pumping rate, constant in time. 
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The Bohzmann transformation 
r 2 
- 4Th0 
allows equations (1) and (2) to be reduced to a second- 
order nonlinear ordinary differential equation as 
~[# h dh S" h0 ¢ ~1=-¢~ (3) 
subject o 
¢=oo,  h=h 0 
(4) 
d(h 2) Q 
lira ¢ = . 
@~0 de 2~'K 
After simplification, equation (3) may be written as 
d(h 2) + S" dh_  d2(h2) + ~ de  2 ~. h 0 ~-  0. (5) 
de 2 
To make the head h dimensionless, let X = h/h 0 and 
equation (5) becomes 
d2(X 2) 1 d(k 2) +)S_£dX=0. (6) 
d¢2 +¢ d~b -K  de 
If the transformation w = )2 is substituted into equation 
(6), the result is 
d2w _ 1 S" dw 
d¢2 (¢ + g--x~ ) T6 
subject o 




Let D = S:/K, ~v = dw/d¢ = x q# = d2w/d~ 2 = i ,  then 
equation (7) becomes 
; v=x t /c=-(~+~--w)x , (9) 
The problem here is to uncover the parameter D so that 
the sum of the squares of the deviations between observa- 
tion values of w*(#i) and the theoretical values of w(#i); 
N 
S O = iZ1 [w(¢i) - w* (~bi)]2 (10) 
is minimized. The second boundary condition of equa- 
tion (8) being difficult to handle, let us assume at this 
stage that w(#-*0) and ;v(~-~0) are unknown parameters, 
called initial values a 0 and ~0, that are to be identified. 
Let us assume also that the initial value of D is an un- 
known parameter, called D O , that is also to be identified. 
The linearized form of equation (9) is 
~v I = x 1 
~¢1 1 D O =_(~+~_0 )xO+(w I _w0)[D0x 0~L w l ,  0,-3/2) j 
+ x I x0,r ,i+ D O ,,+ _D0)[_x~] ( - ] t -~  ~J l  ( D1 
(11) 
in which the superscript '1' denotes the current approx- 
imations. The assumed values for the unconfined aquifer 
parameters here are : 
a=0.2  ] 
= 1.2 [ (12) 
/ 
D = 0.0031. 
True observations ofw*(¢) are generated by using these 
true parameters to integrate quation (9) starting from 
= 0.1 to 45.1 by a step size A¢ = 0.1; i.e., at 
= 5.1, 10.1, 20.1, etc. 
These results are shown in table 1. 
TABLE 1. True observations for the numerical example 
~i w* (~i) 
1 5.1 0.66832 
2 10.1 0.74801 
3 15.1 0.79408 
4 20.1 0.82630 
5 25.1 0.85090 
6 30.1 0.87069 
7 35.1 0.88717 
8 40.1 0.90122 
9 45.1 0.91344 
To test the quasi-linearization procedure developed, it 
is assumed that the initial estimates of parameters have 
the following values :
o0 1 = 0.6 
~0 = 0.12 (13) 
D O 0.00005]. 
The results are presented in table 2. 
From the nine true observations a are tabulated in 
table 2, very accurate values are obtained. Details of the 
computations are discussed by Bellman, Kalaba, Kagi- 
wada and Sridhar [3]. 
Next we applied a new technique of continuous invariant 
imbedding algorithm to the same problem proposed 
above .  
3. INVARIANT IMBEDDING 
Mathematical formulation for the algorithm is 
¢v=x ] 
• - -  1 x - - (~ +~ x • 
15=0 
(14) 
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TABLE 2. Results of successive approximations 
True Zero First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
a 0.200 0.6 0.20219 0.19912 0.19979 0.20020 0.20010 
1,200 0.12 1.19245 1.20506 1.20040 1.19918 1.19964 
D 0.003 0.00005 0.02500 0.00289 0.00300 0.00297 0.00297 
S o 0.28605 4.809 4.406 3.8373 6.6308 3.4388 
× 10 -2 × 10 -9 × 10 -9 X 10 -9 X 10 -9 
w(5.1) 0.66832 0.64707 0.65030 0.66949 0.66826 0.66831 0.66830 
w(10.1) 0.74801 0.65526 0.71455 0.74961 0.74798 0.74799 0.74799 
w(15.1) 0.79408 0.66008 0.74703 0.79595 0.79407 0.79406 0.79406 
w(20.1) 0.82630 0.66350 0.76699 0.82837 0.82629 0.82628 0.82628 
w(25.1) 0.85090 0.66616 0.78041 0.85315 0.85090 0.85089 0.85089 
w(30.1) 0.87069 0.66833 0.78994 0.87310 0.87069 0.87070 0.87069 
w(35.1) 0.88717 0.67017 0.79693 0.88971 0.88717 0.88719 0.88718 
w(40.1) 0.90122 0.67176 0.80220 0.90388 0.90122 0.90125 0.90124 
w(45.1) 0.91344 0.67316 0.80625 0.91623 0.91345 0.91350 0.91347 
From equation (14) are obtained l(z_w) 
~¢(t)= @ = 
I i [  [i ]+'~11P12 P13] [1] r 
l+~w)X[  ] P22P23[t0 [ (15) (~ 
J [sym P33][0] 
f 11 12 23,,o1:1I q23,,o1:] •  13t--[lO qllq12qx3t[lOO P22 q22 
[sym P33] [00 1][sym q33][00 
+ 1 Dw-3/2 x il 
[sym P331[0-~ 
÷0 0 0 ] 11,12P131 
])Dw-3/2x- (~ +~w ) 0 _  0 ][sym '22 P231P33] 
-[rl-P~1r1--P11Px0 1PI1P131 
rP l2  
t 1 
In equations (15) and (16) the subscripts 1, 2 and 3 
denote w, x and D respectively; it is seen that 
(16) 
Pw = 2Pwx - 1 p2 +q r w I i  
i~ 1 ~ -3/2 1 + D 
wx=~ -tjw XPw-( ~ ~)  rwx- ~wPwD + Px 
Ipp  + 
r x wx q12 
PwD = PxD - 1PwPwD + q13 
Px = Dw-3/2XPwx-2(~+~w)Px-2~w PxD-1P2r wx +q22 
• 1 Dw-3/2 xP (1 +_~w ) p D x p PxD =2- wD- ~ x/w x -~¢?~ D 
1p 
r wxPwD +q23 
PD = _lp2wD + q33 
= x + Pw (z -'&)/r 
• 1 +~)~ +v = _ (~ (z-Cv)/r 
WX 
D = PwD (z -@)/r 
(17) 
are obtained. As the initial estimation, it is assumed that 
P P22 P23] 
[sym P33] [sym 
= w(5.1), r = 1. 
In this numerical experiment the Runge-Kutta-Gill 
method is employed with a step size 0.05, starting from 
= 5.1. At each step in the last three equations observa- 
tion values being needed except for the nine values, 
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10 - I  
30 x 
10-' 
~Ox l /  
1o 
IOx  
I I | l l I l ! l 0 i 
$.1 I0. ! 15.1 20.1 25.1 30.1 35.1 40.1 45.1 
TABLE 3 
~(5.1) s o D 
0.00001 0.321924 X 10 -5 0.0027 
0.00002 0.321920 0.0027 
0.00003 0.321931 0.0027 
0.00004 0.321927 0.0027 
0.00005 0.321915 0.0027 
0.00006 0.321942 0.0027 
0.00007 0.321933 0.0027 
0.00008 0.321913 0.0027 
0.00009 0.321923 0.0027 
0.00010 0.321946 0.0027 
0.00020 0.321978 0.0027 
0.00030 0.322039 0.00265 
0.00040 0.322071 0.0026 
0.00050 0.322130 0.0026 
0.00060 0.322184 0.0026 
0.00100 0.322400 0.0025 
0.00500 0.324700 0.0019 
0.00900 0.327159 0.0012 
TABLE 4 
True Observation Estimate 
w(5.1) 0.66832 0.66832 
w(10.1) 0.74801 0.74649 
w(15.1) 0.79408 0.79336 
w(20.1) 0.82630 0.82587 
w(25.1) 0.85090 0.85060 
w(30.1) 0.87069 0.87047 
w(35.1) 0.88717 0.88700 
w(40.1) 0.90122 0.90108 
w(45.1) 0.91344 0.91332 
v~ = w(5 .1) ,  r = 1 
linear interpolation is made to obtain the rest of them 
by using the nine observation values already obtained. 
It is reasonable to employ the observation values of w as 
initial estimates when the initial estimates of P are set. 
Then the initial approximations of parameters ~ and I3 
may play an important role in the rate of convergence. 
In the computation I5 produces mall influence, so that 
we chose the initial approximations of
= 0.01 (0.01) 0.05, which indicates that the estimated 
value of  13 becomes negative above 0.02, and has to be 
discarded. Testing in details hows that 13 becomes 
negative above 0.018 and becomes positive below 0.017. 
Thus it is good enough to select he initial approxima- 
tions of :~ (5.1) at very small values. 
In this experiment the initial estimate of D denoted by 
13 = 0.00005 and S O is computed by using equation (10). 
These results are tabulated in table 3. 
The value of  w(~ i) at the most appropriate :~ (5.1) = 
0.00005 and the movement of the values of 13 are dis- 
played in table 4 and figure 1. 
4. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TWO METHODS 
In general the solution of quasiqinearization diverges in 
case of a poor initial guess. Yet the correct value of the 
parameter is accurately found by an appropriate initial 
approximation which is very close to the true value. 
On the contrary, poor initial approximation i invariant 
imbedding does not lead the solution to divergence but 
produces the correct value in a very rare occasion in the 
estimation of the parameter. 
In addition, a comparatively small number of observation 
values such as ten or fifteen is good enough in the case 
of quasi-linearization, while in invariant imbedding at 
all points employed in the Runge-Kutta-Gill method an 
appropriate observation value is essential. Thus interpola- 
tion becomes necessary when observation values are 
small in number, consequently producing errors. Thus 
the correct values of the parameters which are very close 
to the true values are difficult to obtain. 
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